Strain promoted conductivity is detected in boron-doped carbon nanotubes and conductance biased at 3.5, 3.8, −4.6, −5.7, and −6.4 V exceeds 0.5G 0 . Deflection induced degeneracy of BC 3 -bands accounts for conductance increment. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.3033369͔
Strain modulated conductivity has been detected in carbon nanotubes ͑CNTs͒ and underlying mechanism is believed arising from variation of electron contribution to local density of states ͑LDOS͒ upon stress application.
1 Relationship between band gap ͑E gap ͒ and strain ͑͒ has been described by equation dE gap / d = bkT, where ␤ is an exponential fitting parameter. 2 When dE gap / d is −53 meV/ %, CNTs are likely to be semiconductor and dE gap / d = 35 meV/ % for metallic. The equation, however, cannot explain the electromechanical behaviors observed in borondoped CNTs ͑BCNTs͒, e.g., resistance variation is insignificant over constant bending. 3, 4 BCNTs are p-type in nature and their primary conduction is no longer attributed to surface electrons but to BC 3 state near to sp 2 valence band edge. 4 Therefore, electron transmission through BC 3 state remains undisturbed upon mild deflection. In this work, strain promoted conductivity is detected in BCNTs and conductance biased at 3.5, 3.8, −4.6, −5.7, and −6.4 V appears to be greater than 0.5G 0 . The origin of strain enhanced conductivity is also discussed.
BCNTs are synthesized by arc discharge and doping content revealed by electron energy loss spectroscopy is 1 %. 5 BCNTs ͑50 mg͒ are dispersed in acetone by ultrasonic probe and a small tube bundle is extracted by an electrochemically sharpened tungsten tip using liquid-air extraction technique. 4 The tube-tip device is then transferred onto a multiprobe stage equipped in a field emission scan electron microscope ͑SEM͒ chamber and vacuum-temperature conditions are set at 10 −4 Pa and 300 K. Attached bundle is 5 m in length and consists of approximately 25-30 tubes based on SEM closeup at bundle end ͑see supplementary file͒. 6 Tubes are bent by moving sample stage toward a stainless steel plate coated with 5 nm Cr 2 O 3 layer and bending rate is 2 deg/s ͑see supplementary file͒. 6 The current-voltage ͑I-V͒ responses are in situ recorded by a two-terminal technique and background noise is controlled at Ϯ0.5 nA. Nanotube bundle arched between oxides is in resemblance to resonant tunneling diodes ͑RTDs͒, 7 e.g., device is ungated and work function at forward and reverse connections is unequal ͑see supplementary file͒. 6 In other words, conduction is governed by bias modulated tunneling. [8] [9] [10] Figure 1 shows I-V profiles and no conduction peak is detected between Ϯ10 V at 0°-60°deflection; the leakage current being few nanoamperes ͑dark͒. At 62°deflection, distinct peaks emerge at 7.1 and −8.6 V and corresponding current is 0.84 and 0.55 A ͑red͒, approximately 20 times greater than leakage current based on peak-to-valley ratio ͑PVR͒.
Further deflection flattens the front section of bundle and a large conduction current ͑Ͼ5 A͒ is detected at 118°͑blue͒, i.e., peaks at 3.6, 3.9, and 4.2 V for forward and at −4.7, −5.1, −5.5, and −6.2 V for reverse bias. Similar I-V profiles have been found in different bundles and bending angle also ranges at 0°-125°͑see supplementary file͒. 6 We have estimated the PVR based on Fig. 1 and average appears to be 7.6 for the forward and 2.5 for the reverse connections, consistent with unequal work functions found in RTDs ͑see supplementary file͒. 6 Asymmetric PVR also implies that electron tunneling into tube requires a greater addition energy ͑⌬E add ͒ at reverse connection ͑i.e., ⌬E reverse Ͼ⌬E forward ͒ and is supported by calculation below,
where C is effective capacitance of nanotubes, c is number of tunneling electrons into nanotube, and ⌬E is energy differa͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. ence between quantized energy levels, equivalent to full width half maximum of I-V peaks ͑Fig. 1͒. If the c 2 / C is set as constant, then ⌬E add is determined by ⌬E and ⌬E add appears to be ⌬E reverse = 0.25 eV and ⌬E forward = 0.15 eV for 62°, and ⌬E reverse = 0.30 eV and ⌬E forward = 0.12 eV for 118°d eflection, consistent with ⌬E reverse Ͼ⌬E forward . This outcome however is based on unchanged c 2 / C, and we find that C actually varies with tube deformation and will be discussed in the text. Figure 2 plots conductance ͑dI / dV͒ versus bending angle ͑͒ at forward ͑a͒ and reverse bias ͑b͒, respectively. At = 62°, conduction peaks emerge mostly between Ϯ7 V and conductance is lower than 0.5G 0 ͑G 0 =2e 2 / h͒. Conductance then increases with and reaches 1.21G 0 ͑3.5 V͒ and 1.35G 0 ͑−4.6 V͒ at = 118°, indicative of bias modulated multitunneling. Strain induced energy band shift has been previously observed in nanotubes and underlying mechanism arises from temporary alignment between the van Hove singularities and energy levels of the leads. 11 In our study, origin of deflection enhanced conductance from temporary band alignment is unlikely because tube is arched between oxides so bands cannot directly pin to electrodes. We believe that strain induced channel opening underlies conductance increase and is supported as follows. Extra channel creation means an increase in C so energy required for electron tunneling into tube should be ⌬E 62°Ͼ ⌬E 118°. Table I shows ⌬E add at different and the ⌬E 62°͑ 75 meV͒ Ͼ⌬E 118°͑ 60 meV͒ is evident. Meanwhile, the ϰ C can be verified by calculation below, 12 en e = C L ͉V th ͉, ͑2͒
where n e is carrier density, e is electron charge, V th is threshold voltage, and C L is effective capacitance per unit length. For BCNTs, the shortest separation between adjacent BC 3 domains is 4 nm and boron density ͑n B ͒ is 7400 m −1 so n e is 0.05n B = 3700 m −1 , namely, each B atom donates 0.5 effective charges to C L . 13 Substitution of above numbers into Eq. ͑2͒ yields C L = 6.88-8.33ϫ 10 −11 F / m for = 62°and 1.26-1.64ϫ 10 −10 F / m for = 118°, supporting ϰ C. Note that C L is on the order of 10 −12 F / m for relaxed tube.
14 Question however remains as to how carriers are transported through deflected bundle. Electron mean free path is known to be strongly limited by intertube scattering and transmission through a bundle mostly involves a single nanotube. 15 Similar conduction is expected here and is verified by infinite quantum model below, 16 
where n is tunneling energy at the nth level. When conduction involves only a single nanotube, the potential well ͑ n / n−1 ͒ that confines electrons should be similar between forward ͑ n F ͒ and reverse tunneling ͑ n R ͒, i.e., n Table II lists the n , n F , and n R , along with n / n−1 , n R / n−1 R , and n F / n−1 F ratio. First, the n R is greater than n F , consistent with ⌬E reverse Ͼ⌬E forward . Second, the n R / n−1 R approximates n F / n−1 F ͑=1.06-1.08͒, verifying single tube conduction. Additional evidence in support of single tube conduction comes from 0.5G 0 detected at 3.8, −5.7, and −6.4 V, indicative of single electron tunneling ͑Fig. 2͒.
We now discuss the conduction paths in arched BCNT. For a RTD, electrons tend to tunnel through the thinnest barrier at interconnects and transmission probability is determined by depletion width at interface. 7 In our study, the multitunneling means various passages in BCNT so varied LDOS are expected. We have calculated the LDOS based on ab initio method and simulation procedure is detailed in supplementary file. 6, 17 Figures 3͑a͒-3͑c͒ shows a 110°bent BCNT and BC 3 defects ͑red͒ are arranged at sidewall ͑a͒, inner ͑b͒, and outer rims ͑c͒, respectively. We find that the B-C bond length at tube sidewall does not vary with deflection whereas 7.5% lengthening and 7.1% shortening are detected at outer and inner BC 3 domains. LDOS obtained at sidewall is shown in Fig. 3͑d͒ and bands are assigned as follows. Peaks populated at −2 to −4 eV arise fromhybridized state and feature centered at Ϯ1 and 1.8 eV correspond to BC 3 -and ‫ء‬ bands. The broad feature centered at 6 eV is ‫ء‬ -‫ء‬ hybridized band. Dipolar domains located at outer and inner rims however give different LDOS. First, the ‫ء‬ -‫ء‬ peak is enhanced and shifted to lower ͓outer rim, Fig.  3͑f͔͒ and higher energy edges ͓inner rim, Fig. 3͑e͔͒ , respectively. Strain enhanced ‫ء‬ -‫ء‬ band is rational because tube bending increases the mixing of s and p orbits. 1 Second, bands centered at −3.1 and 3.8 eV ͑arrows͒ emerge only at compressed BC 3 domain ͓inner rim, Fig. 3͑e͔͒ , attributable to degeneracy of BC 3 -bands. We believe that degeneracy is a ligand-field splitting type because ‫ء‬ -‫ء‬ band shifts equally to lower and higher energy edges, and peaks at −3.1 and 3.8 eV are symmetrical in shape. 18 Based on Fig. 3 , the conduction passages in bent BCNT are revealed. When tube deflects at 118°, electrons tunnel through the tube inner rim where strain induced degenerate BC 3 -bands are created ͓3.8 and −3.1 eV, Fig. 3͑e͔͒ , corresponding to conductance peaks at 3.5 and −4.6 V ͑Fig. 2͒. At higher bias voltages, the ‫ء‬ -‫ء‬ bands at inner and outer rims are opened, equivalent to conduction peaks at 3.8, −5.7, and −6.4 V ͑Fig. 2͒.
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